Controller_dau___
For large scale systems, a model of the structure is oftenobtainedviafinite clement n_thods resulting Inatset of state and output equationsof theform: where G'. ix a gain matrix to be determined. Substituting
M_ -I-

Eq. (3) into Eq. (I) yields (M + _GIlo)_ + (D t DOH_)I + (g t-BC//a)z ---0 (4)
It is shown by Ju:mg aml Phan t_ that For a structural system, output velocity feedback with collocated sensofl and actuators makes theclosed-loop system a,_ymp4otJeally sLahie with an infinite gain margin. Without velocity sensors, however, the system damping cannot be augmented with direct output feedback unless additional dynamics are intr_tuced.
Let the controller to be designed have a set of secondorder dynamic equations and measurement equations similar to the system equations, Eqs. (l) and (2),
Me_.c + D,i,. + Keze ---BeUe
0)
t* = H_e_e -I-lit, ere 4-H&Ze (6) tt --"le = ll,,eie + Huele 4" llde_te
._ = t_ = H.i + n_t + Hat (R) For Mt to be a positive definite matrix, it must be a real, symmetric matrix satisfying z_Mtzt > 0 (10)
for any real vector zt except the null vector. To make Mt symmetric, it is required that r,.,_ = n,ru_
In anatlcmpl Io ()blaina comrollcr structure without thisrestriction on I/.c and A/c. le! the u in Eq, (7) be modified to include a direct _cclerati(m feedback Icrm.
._ul)stiluling into I':q. (13), and using the symmetry con ( Fig. 3, l.clling zc = za---z results in plant and conlrollcr cqualions:
A block diagram h)r this physic:d system i'_ shown in 
Using thc controller equati_ls given in Eq. (17), a stale _pacc model can bc written:
c=l-X_ -o<1, o=I01. Although lhe aclualor/sen_or al localion R i_ responsible for mocles 6 nnd 7, only (me conmfllcr is designed by tuning its rrequency in Ix'lween lhe two mocle._. 
